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GP - Margaret River - WA - 65% Mixed billing
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Company: Head Medical

Location: Australia

Category: office-and-administrative-support

Live and work in the idyllic coastal town of Margaret River. This mixed billing practice- part of

a GP owned group of surgeries in WA – need another GP due to patient demand.

65% billings

Mixed billing

Established for over 10 years.

Special interests supported and encouraged.

Join the existing team of 15 doctors: with interests in various areas including skin, women's

health, men's health, mental health.

It is a modern, air-conditioned surgery with generous sized rooms with windows, staff

room & kitchen and staff parking is located in the centre of town.

You will be supported by a team that includes a Practice Manager, administration, and

reception team. Nurse Manager, Business Manager, Operations Manager, IT Support and

Accounts Support.

One-on-one training with practice manager, practice nurse in treatment room, clinical software

induction with practitioner.

There is a In-house Clinical Advisory Panel for group, in-house CPD activities and training

opportunities, support of in-house IT team, social activities, supportive working

environment, state-of-the-art equipment, investment in technology

The Location
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Margaret River is brimming with top wineries and craft breweries, gorgeous beaches, and

plenty of adventure. It is a picturesque and diverse area, offering visitors an array of natural

wonders and cultural experiences. The towering tall tree forests contrast beautifully with

the vibrant wildflowers, while the stunning coastline boasts sandy beaches, rounded boulders,

and clear ocean waters. Inland, vineyards and cellar doors are framed by sprawling vines, and

offer some of the best dining experiences in Western Australia. At the heart of this natural

paradise is Margaret River town, a charming and relaxed community with a deep passion for

surfing and wine.

The main street of Margaret River town is home to diverse galleries, characterful cafes,

produce providers, surf shops, a pub with an extensive wine list, and an excellent local ice-

creamery. Residents and visitors alike can often be found at the popular Saturday Farmers

Markets. A short drive away from town are some of the region's top surf breaks, including

Surfer's Point, where the World Surf League championships are held each year.

For wine lovers, the premium wineries of Cullen, Vasse Felix, and Moss Wood are just a

short drive off Caves Road. In addition to these established winemakers, there are also

newer and lesser-known wineries to explore, including Cherubino, Mr Barval, Fine Wines, and

Passel Estate. In total, the Margaret River region is home to over 200 vineyards, making it a

wine lover's paradise.

The coastline of the region is also a natural wonder, with a long whale-watching season from

June to December, during which humpback whales can often be seen leaping out of the water.

On land, wildflowers bloom along the Cape-to-Cape Track and the Wadandi Track, a local

secret, from August to November. The Margaret River region is situated in one of the world's

36 biodiversity hotspots, and the region's terracotta soils hide remarkable limestone caves with

stunning stalactites and stalagmites.

The practice is located in the centre of town and is an easy 3 hour Coastal Drive to Perth

(I’ve been lucky enough to visit and drive this journey more than once).

What Head Medical can do for you

Arranging a position overseas is very exciting, but we understand that it can also be

daunting and time consuming. We’re the UK's specialist in international medical recruitment

and we‘ve helped many Doctors relocate since we first started out in 2008 (you can read

what people have said about working with us on our testimonials page). We know it’s important

to balance career opportunities with lifestyle and we’ll talk through your plans and will

get to know you to make sure we find the right role in the right location
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